
Get It In (feat. Jung In)

Drunken Tiger, YOON MI RAE & Bizzy

On the news today they said that
something was wrong,

I've been working all day
I can't wait to get home.
We can party all night

It's back to work in the morning,
It's on and It's onExit when I come through the entrance,

Reckless better run I'm mentioned
And when I enter smooth as a ninja,

Spit it out cool as the cold in the winter
I remember we used to be pretenders

a couple of friends didn't make it
in this adventure

Just know one day I will avenge ya'
a couple of shots at the bar

won't really kill ya',
Bartender the one with

the windsor pop the champagne,
Cause I'm feeling like a winner,

I know we lose sometimes
or get injured and models

throwing up at night to get thinner,
But the world keeps spinning like a windmill,

Whatever happens keep it
colder than a wind-chill,

Until then just know we gone win still,
You just another dead bug
on my windshield, Splat!

deo isang oeropji anheun gose
motda pin kkochi pineun gose

Where Can I Go
nan geugoseul hyanghae I Go oneul bamAnd we can get it in in,

Tell me where can I find,
I wanna go to a place that's mine all mine

Where can I go (go go go go)
to a place place that's mineAnd We Can Get It In In In In In

And We Can Get It In In In In In
And We Can Get It In In In In In
And We Can Get It In In In In In

It's so chaotic, Psychotic
that's what the problem is

I do acknowledge but things
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ain't looking too positive
It's so obnoxious I promise

it's just a pile of shit
But we can hustle and party

until the cows come in
deo isang oeropji anheun gose
motda pin kkochi pineun gose

Where Can I Go
nan geugoseul hyanghae I Go oneul bamAnd we can get it in in,

Tell me where can I find,
I wanna go to a place that's mine all mine

Where can I go (go go go go)
to a place place that's mineAnd we can get it in in,

Tell me where can I find,
I wanna go to a place that's mine all mine

Where can I go (go go go go)
to a place place that's mineOn the news today they said that

something was wrong,
I've been working all day
I can't wait to get home
We can party all night

It's back to work in the morning,
It's on and It's on(I don't speak your language)(And We Can Get It In)
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